“ We have a moral obligation to prepare
all students for success in a future we
can’t imagine.”
— Dr. David R. Schuler, Superintendent

Do you remember...
...the first time someone believed in you more than you believed in yourself?
...the first time you overcame a monumental challenge?
...the first time you realized your success was empowered by people who supported
you and simply provided an opportunity to excel?
You can give the gift of those moments.
The District 214 Education Foundation is a nonprofit organization supporting student success,
innovation and lifelong learning across High School District 214. In the last 12 months, the
Foundation has:
 funded Advanced Placement tests for students who couldn’t afford them
 hosted college visits for students District-wide who will become the first in their family
to complete a postsecondary degree
 provided funding for standout entrepreneur students
 created scholarships for students who are college and career ready
 supported integral community programming like adult education and family literacy
that changes the trajectory of hundreds of lives.
And that’s just the start. Our donors create success stories every day. Join us!

Our donors
create success
stories every day.

In a time when 30 percent of our high school students
live in poverty and the future of state funding for public
education is increasingly uncertain, your investment can create
and enhance programs that help our students build dreams,
discover their future and bolster their success.
We believe the best way to empower our schools, our
communities and the future of our students is to come together
in the recognition that we are part of something greater than
ourselves and the knowledge that, working together, we can
continue to make a difference where it’s needed most.

Gifts to the Education Foundation have the potential to impact 12,000 students across
six nationally recognized comprehensive high schools and four programs of specialized learning,
as well as Community Education programming like the Catherine M. Lee Women’s and
Children’s Center.
We appreciate your consideration of support.
Thank you!

Glenn Scoggins, Chair, Foundation Board of Trustees

Erin Brooks, Executive Director

